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About This Game

Get ready, set, go! Summer Athletics brings the action and excitement of the 26 most popular summer sporting disciplines right
into your living room! The charming 3D comic style and varying levels of difficulty makes Summer Athletics great fun for the

whole family.

Become fully immersed in the sporting atmosphere with vibrant visual effects and awe-inspiring sporting arenas. Customize
your character to make them your very own with the comprehensive customization tools within Summer Athletics.

Develop your career as a professional athlete in Career Mode or challenge your friends in head-to-head competition. The
intuitive controls will make Summer Athletics both a great game for beginners and a fun challenge for the more experienced

player.

Exciting competitions within more than 25 summer sports events
Action-packed experience jammed full of amazing effects
Two main game modes: Arcade & Simulation
Unique career mode
Four different difficulty levels
Innovative & varied controls design
Comprehensive customization tool for unique character design
Special focus on the multiplayer experience
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My kids and I enjoyed this so much, thank you. Hope this world championships brings us a new game.. Fun overall, hard game
to make fun ill say that. Graphics suck but fun overall 7\/10. Someone should impovor the controls because on the positioning
doesnt work hwhen im playing high jump and they only work on when i do racing mode.. 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=MbLOdjahwIY

This reminds me of a cross between Epix Summer Games and some Konami game I had on the Gameboy.

It's not perfect by any means but the range of events is quite wide and there are far more than you first realise - various kinds of
cycling, swimming, jumping, running, and throwing stuff. You win shiny things, and break records and your keyboard.

It ran smoothly for me and some of the events had a bit of a learning curve. It suffers from some lazy moments (did it have to
be rushed out for the Beijing Olympics, I wonder?) but is basically fun.

It's certainly not presented in '3D comic style' - more 'trying to be real but not quite getting there because we don't have the
money' style. Nor is it worth \u00a315.99 - get it on sale. Until then, watch me butcher it!. It's a very fun olympic game if your
into sports i recommend it. The graphics aren't the best but it works. There is one problem though, of you press the windows
button it automatically exits out of the game.. I want a refund because the game was fun but after a couple day all of the events
didnt work like when I tried any jump events the keys would not work. So You all need to fix it.. I am a pole vaulter for Texas
Tech University. I bought the game, went straight to the pole vault event, brought in all of my roommates, (who are also my
teammates,) and we sat down and did a decathlon. Never before have I seen all of my roommates so excited to try and outdo
each other as much as when I bought this.

We got a noise complaint.

And I'm pretty sure the 800m runner broke a blood vessel trying to win the 400.

So basically it was a pretty productive day.
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